
LAUSANNE: Michel Platini will face Swiss prose-
cutors on three consecutive days this week as he
answers questions in two of the raft of cases that
still beset global football and its leaders, past and
present. Platini is due to be interrogated in Bern
today and tomorrow over the corruption case that
shattered his dream of taking over world football’s
governing body FIFA after the fall of Sepp Blatter. 

On Wednesday, he is expected in Sarnen, 80
kilometers to the east, but this time as a witness in
an investigation into the actions of the man who
instead took over FIFA, Gianni Infantino. These are
only two of the proceedings involving FIFA. Here
AFP rounds up the legal state of play.

The case of the two presidents
When Blatter fell as head of FIFA in 2015 he

quickly took his would-be successor and the head
of European governing body, Platini with him. FIFA
banned both men from football at the end of 2015.
The accusation against Platini revolves around a
payment of 2 million Swiss francs from FIFA author-
ized by Blatter in 2011.  Swiss prosecutors respond-
ed by opening an investigation of the two men on
accusations of “disloyal management”, “breach of
trust” and “fraud”.

As Platini’s final hearing approaches on Monday
and Tuesday in Bern, he and Blatter insist that, even
though there was no written contract, the payment,
made just before Platini opted not to challenge
Blatter in the 2011 FIFA election, was for consultan-
cy work dating back to 1999-2002. 

Platini insists the affair was a “plot” to block  him
from the FIFA presidency, which went instead to his
former UEFA number two, Infantino. Platini count-
er-attacked at the end of 2018 by filing a complaint
in the courts accusing unnamed enemies of “slan-
derous denunciation” and “criminal association”. 

The case of Infantino and the prosecutor
The boot will be on the other foot on Wednesday

when Platini appears as a witness in a Swiss investi-
gation into Infantino. Elected in 2016 promising to
“restore the image of FIFA”, Infantino last year
became the target of a criminal procedure for
“incitement to abuse authority”, “violation of official
secrecy” and “obstruction of criminal proceedings”
over three secret meetings in 2016 and 2017 with
Michael Lauber, then head of the Swiss Federal
Prosecutor’s Office (MPC).

Those meetings fuelled suspicions of collusion
over cases that involved FIFA. Infantino says he
wanted to show the MPC “that the new FIFA was a
world away from the old one”, which had been led
astray “by corrupt officials”. The Swiss prosecutor
in the case has also said he is curious about a pri-
vate jet flight Infantino took in 2017 that was paid
for by FIFA.

The case of the Qatari World Cup
The most embarrassing investigation for FIFA,

because of the shadow it casts over its flagship
competition, concerns the award of the 2022 World
Cup and also involves Platini. The vote in December

2010 to make Qatar the hosts has been the subject
of investigations by FIFA and both the Swiss and
French justice systems. 

Swiss prosecutors have been investigating “mon-
ey laundering and unfair management” since May
2015. The French justice system is looking into
“active and passive corruption” in relation to a
lunch held in November 2010 hosted by then French
president Nicolas Sarkozy whose guests included
two senior Qatari executives and Platini, who as
UEFA president was one of the FIFA voters.

The 2018 World Cup in Russia, awarded in the
same vote, and the 2010 World Cup in South Africa,
awarded in 2004, are also tainted by suspicions of
corruption. Switzerland in April had to drop an
investigation over the awarding of the 2006 World
Cup to Germany, due to the statute of limitations.  

The case of the TV bribes
In addition to being a major source of revenue

for FIFA, television rights are also turning into its
main source of legal problems, starting with the
seven arrests in Zurich on the eve of the 2015 presi-
dential election. “Fifagate” was primarily concerned
with the sale of continental TV rights by football
officials in the Americas, who were also FIFA com-
mittee members, in cases where US prosecutors
could claim jurisdiction. 

US courts have sentenced Paraguayan Juan
Angel Napout to nine years in prison and Brazilian
Jose Maria Marin to four years. Cayman Islander
Jeffrey Webb, a former head of the North and

Central America and Caribbean confederation, has
pleaded guilty and agreed to pay $6.7 million. He is
awaiting sentencing.

Meanwhile, Swiss prosecutors said in February
they are appealing the acquittal in October of
Nasser Al-Khelaifi, the Paris Saint-Germain presi-
dent and broadcasting group beIN Media chief,
over the allocation by FIFA North African and
Middle Eastern TV rights for the 2026 and 2030
World Cups. — AFP
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Atletico held,
Benzema double
saves Real
MADRID: Atletico Madrid slipped up again in
La Liga on Saturday as they failed to break
down 10-man Getafe in a goalless draw that
gives further encouragement to Barcelona and
Real Madrid in the title race. Real Madrid had
earlier come from behind to beat Elche 2-1
thanks to a late double from Karim Benzema,
with Atletico’s stalemate meaning the gap is
down to six points between the city rivals.
Barcelona, meanwhile, can move to within four
points of the leaders by beating bottom club
Huesca tonight. 

Getafe were reduced to 10 men when Allan
Nyom was sent off in the 70th minute before
Luis Suarez hit the post and Moussa Dembele
twice went close during a period of sustained
Atletico pressure. But they failed to find the
finishing touch, meaning Diego Simeone’s side
have now won only two of their last seven
games in all competitions, with a trip to
Chelsea up next on Wednesday in the
Champions League. 

Atletico will be attempting to overturn a 1-0
deficit at Stamford Bridge. “We did everything
we could but the ball wouldn’t go in. We have
to take a point,” said goalkeeper Jan Oblak. “It
was the game I expected,” said Simeone. “A
point is still a step forwards.”

Nyom was sent off for a high tackle on
Renan Lodi, with referee Jose Sanchez needing
only one look at the replay to decide a yellow
card needed to be upgraded to a red. Joao
Felix had already had a goal ruled out and with
20 minutes left and a man extra, Atletico
poured forward. 

Dembele shot from close range but was
denied by David Soria while Lodi made a mess
of finishing Suarez’s cross to the back post.
Suarez then went closest, a curling effort with his
left foot beating everyone only to pop back off
the post. Dembele should have scored late on
but headed wide. Benzema’s late equaliser sal-
vaged a draw against Atletico last weekend and
the Frenchman came up trumps again for Real
Madrid, a brilliant shot flying in off the post in
the 91st minute to secure victory at Valdebebas.
“It was a beautiful goal and it won us three
points, so I’m happier than ever,” he said. — AFP

As Platini faces his days in
court, FIFA’s legal woes pile up

Platini interrogated over cases that ended presidency dream
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BERN: In this file photo taken on August 31, 2020 for-
mer head of European football’s governing body UEFA,
Michel Platini arrives at the building of the Office of
the Attorney General of Switzerland to a hearing sum-
moned by Swiss prosecutor in Bern. — AFP

Man City extend
Premier League lead
LONDON: A much-changed Manchester City
stretched their Premier League lead to 17 points
with a 3-0 win at Fulham on Saturday. Pep
Guardiola could afford the luxury of making seven
changes ahead of City’s Champions League last 16,
second leg against Borussia Monchengladbach in
midweek with Kevin De Bruyne among the key
players handed a rest.

However, City’s strength in depth shone through
once more as the visitors struck three times in the
first 15 minutes of the second-half at Craven
Cottage. John Stones opened the floodgates before
an emphatic finish from Gabriel Jesus and Sergio
Aguero’s first Premier League goal for 14 months
from the penalty spot round off the scoring.

“We’ve all played so many games, we know the
squad is rotated because of the schedule,” said
Stones. “We all know our roles and responsibilities
and everyone who came in today deserves all the
credit for the way we played, fought and stayed so
patient.” Fulham remain rooted in the bottom three
after just a second defeat in eight games.

Everton are still five points adrift of the top four
as Burnley won 2-1 at Goodison Park. The visitors’
bright start was rewarded with a vital three points
in their battle to beat the drop. Chris Wood opened
the scoring before Dwight McNeil’s sensational
strike doubled the visitors’ lead.

Dominic Calvert-Lewin pulled a goal back for
Everton, but Burnley comfortably held out to open
up a seven-point gap above the relegation zone. “It
is a big disappointment because we lost a great
opportunity to climb the table,” said Everton boss
Carlo Ancelotti. “We made the same mistake as most

of the games in Goodison Park, we didn’t start well.”
Crystal Palace’s Wilfried Zaha became the first

Premier League player not to take a knee prior to
kick-off of a 1-0 win over West Brom. The Ivory
Coast international stood tall while the rest of his
Palace team-mates and their opponents took the
knee. The 28-year-old revealed last month that he
would no longer perform the gesture against racial
injustice, which has been followed by Premier
League players, officials and staff since June.

“As a society, I feel we should be encouraging
better education in schools, and social media com-
panies should be taking stronger action against
people who abuse others online - not just foot-
ballers,” Zaha said in a statement. “I now just want
to focus on football and enjoy being back playing
on the pitch. I will continue to stand tall.” Once the
action began, Luka Milivojevic scored the only goal
from the penalty spot to plunge the Baggies ever
closer to a return to the Championship. — AFP

LONDON: Manchester City’s English defender John Stones scores his team’s first goal during the English
Premier League football match between Fulham and Manchester City at Craven Cottage in London on
Saturday. - AFP

Lewandowski equals
goal milestone as
Bayern power 
past Bremen
BERLIN: Bayern Munich romped to a 3-1 win at
Werder Bremen on Saturday as Robert
Lewandowski claimed another goal-scoring mile-
stone in the Bundesliga and hit the woodwork three
times in a dynamic display. Bayern dominated their
final fixture before hosting Lazio in the Champions
League last 16, second leg, on Wednesday holding a
4-1 lead.

Goals by Leon Goretzka and Serge Gnabry put
Bayern 2-0 up in Bremen before Lewandowski
claimed his 32nd league goal this season. “He fights
for his goals for the team in every game,” Bayern
midfielder Thomas Mueller said of Lewandowski to
Sky.  “We were fresher and more active. We had con-
trol of the game. We should have scored more,”
added Mueller, who set up the first two goals.
Despite hitting the post and clipping the crossbar,
Lewandowski finally scored with an hour gone to
equal former Schalke striker Klaus Fischer’s tally of
268 Bundesliga goals.

Only Bayern legend Gerd Mueller has scored
more in Germany’s top-flight with 365 in 427 league
games. A superb save from Bremen goalkeeper Jiri
Pavlenka also prevented Lewandowski scoring with a
powerful header late on. The victory extends
Bayern’s lead at the top of the table to five points.

Mueller was outstanding in Bremen as his deft
flick allowed Goretzka to head home the opening
goal from a corner on 22. With a superb piece of skill,
Mueller then deftly chested down the ball and rolled
a pass into Gnabry’s path to score on 35 minutes.

It was 2-0 at the break and Lewandowski hit the
post twice in quick succession early in the second-
half. The Poland star finally got on the scoresheet
when he tapped home from close range before

Niclas Fuellkrug scored Bremen’s consolation after a
counter-attack.

Moukoko scores
Later, Borussia Dortmund’s 16-year-old striker

Youssoufa Moukoko scored his first goal at Signal
Iduna Park to seal a 2-0 win over Hertha Berlin.
Dortmund took the lead when a long-range shot by
Julian Brandt evaded the grasp of Hertha goalkeeper
Rune Jarstein on 54 minutes.

With ten minutes left, Hertha midfielder Vladimir
Darida was shown a straight red card for a scything
tackle on Dortmund captain Marco Reus. Moukoko,
who made his Bundesliga debut last November, com-
pleted a miserable night for Hertha’s goalkeeper by
firing between Jarstein’s legs on 90 minutes.

The victory moved Dortmund up to fifth, a point
from the Champions League places, while only goal
difference keeps Hertha out of the relegation places.
Third-placed Wolfsburg put another nail in the coffin

of bottom side Schalke who crashed to a 5-0 defeat
away from home. Schalke’s former Arsenal defender
Shkodran Mustafi headed into his own net in the first
half. The floodgates opened after the break when
Wout Weghorst, Ridle Baku, Josip Brekalo and
Maximilian Philip all scored for Wolfsburg.

With nine games left, Schalke have only a mathe-
matical chance of avoiding a first relegation in 30
years. With just one league win all season, they are 11
points from escaping the bottom three with a horren-
dous goal difference of -50. Mainz claimed a huge
win in the relegation battle when Swedish striker
Robin Quaison scored six minutes from time in their
1-0 win over Freibrg.

Moments after a stunning save by Freiburg goal-
keeper Florian Mueller, on loan from Mainz, Quaison
tapped in the winning goal from close range. Union
moved two points from the European places after
their captain Christopher Trimmel scored their win-
ner in a 2-1 home victory against Cologne. — AFP

BREMEN: Bayern Munich’s Polish forward Robert Lewandowski (center) and Bremen’s German midfielder
Christian Gross (right) vie for the ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match between
Werder Bremen vs Bayern Munich in Bremen, northern Germany, on Saturday. — AFP

VALDEBEBAS: Real Madrid’s French forward
Karim Benzema celebrates after scoring a goal
during the Spanish League football match
between Real Madrid and Elche at the Alfredo Di
Stefano stadium in Valdebebas, northeast of
Madrid, on Saturday. — AFP


